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Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Jensch:

I am in receipt of yours dated January 14, 1972, regarding my objection to
what I apparently was misinformed was a postponement of that Hearing on
Docket No. 50-247, which you now tell was actually held, and I can conly
ask ybu forgive me for that error. However; I am enclosing herewith a copy
of the statement I would have featured at that Hearing, and I would ask you
make it a part of that "Matter of Consolidated Edison Co. of N.Y., Docket..
No. %0-247, and I feel the reasons I gave for our definate opposition to
to that matter are based on very solid grounds,
FranklV, Mr. Jensch, while we are fully aware of the ever-rising demand for
more, and more electric power, we are still of the honest and definate opin
ion that in the face of the situations such ;xaRbzations as our and others
object to, with little or nothing done about it; we must insist on enume:at
ing what has transpired at Indian Point over the years: ,,Tremendous and reca
rring "fish kills;" accidents; incidents; breakdowns; shutdowns; "Big Allis;
plants out of commission for many months; lack of vast amounts of current;
lack of examination or inspection of machinery; material; and finally a "five"
that in our opinion paints a considerable lack of ,soaething," that creates a
most unenviable record that could extend to such plants as Shoreham; Indian
Point I and 2 and 3; Davids Island, New Rochelle; none of which should ever be
built near or within A CITY, and other in the future, over all of which we are
deeply concerned, that our objections we feel are based on good grounds; seem
not to be given the attention we feel they deserve, if and when your office iG
sues a permit for same. And I would ask at this point: Do you consider our ob
jections valid or not?
'lhile not considered experts in the nuclear field,' one need not be an expert
to detect good or bad points in the nuclear field, for we hhve statements of
some of tour foremost scientists that we know are not false: Lilienthal; Ein
stein; Dr. Ergan; then such as the Nat. Committee to Stop Environmental pol
lution; "'Ernegy Crisis", etc. who are far from ignorent; and with all due re
spect to your Department, we might ask "A STOP; LOOK ; LISTEN feature become
a part of the picture before we dive over the top of the abyss before we know
what lies in the bottom.
I will eagerly await your reply.
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